Host AGM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty : U.S.S. Elara ... 

Host AGM_Selan says:
FLASH: The TO being beamed away by a peculiar transporter beam.

Host AGM_Selan says:
FLASH: And his arrival on a Peregrine fighter.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Arkonnian> # TO: Hunter Atrides? Welcome aboard ... ::Brings his fist back, and slugs the TO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Cmdr. Jahok> # TO: We have no idea where your father is ... what we have here are piratical forces, all that stands to help the Legitimate Government. The Imperial Navy has banded together nearly all the other Arkonnian factions ... they're going to attack and massacre the Legitimate Gov't. They aren't going to incorporate

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Cmdr. Jahok> # TO: ... and them into the empire... they're going to annihilate him.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Adm. Poli> @ COM: Elara: Power down main systems. Our security forces are preparing to beam over. Do NOT attempt to leave this Starbase. I repeat, do NOT attempt to leave this starbase.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara exits Starbase 595.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara, which slowed down as they approached the Arkonnian Sector, is joined by the New Orleans Class Fithos, which is already at Red Alert.

Host AGM_Selan says:
FLASH: The Premonition fleet drops out of warp ... and engage the Imperial Navy Fleet ... they lose, horribly.

Host AGM_Selan says:
TO_Pazoski says:
@::starts to cough and splutter in the smoke:: Self: How long is it going to take them to get here

Host AGM_Selan says:
CTO_Timrok says:
CO: we have incoming missiles!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Both the Elara and Fithos are hit. The detonating missiles hurl them from warp …

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... a backup Engineering console explodes, hurling Timrok over onto the Captain and XO. The FCO and OPS and thrust into their consoles, a few ribs broken ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen, the entire Imperial Navy is coming down on both the Fithos and the Elara ... their weapons powered, ready to destroy them ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_David says:
::looks at the viewscreen:: Self: Time to have fun

Host AGM_Selan says:
And now, the Conclusion ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Pazoski says:
@::floating in the battered shell of the Premonition, his eyes hurt, his lungs hurt, everything hurts, he is helpless::

OPS_Seppela says:
::on the bridge, at OPS, grimacing in pain but trying his best to keep going::

CTO_Timrok says:
::holding onto TAC::

Host XO_Wall says:
::on the bridge see that the Captain has gone down::

CMOJo_Ross says:
::rushes over and start treating the Captain::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Captain Harison, following another barrage of missiles, hits the side of his chair head-first ... he is unconscious on the ground, blood trickles down the side of his head.

CSO_Gomes says:
::at her station, trying to get every piece of valuable information she can get from scans::

CEO-Atrides says:
::In Main Engineering, trying to bring up damage reports and loss of power, seeking to repair all.::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches the fleet descend on them and swallows hard::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: if we deploy probes emitting high frequency EM interference we may be able to  disrupt the guidance systems on the missiles - or distract them at least

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: evasive maneuvers!

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the captain on the ground and hopes he is ok. No time to worry now::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: maintain power to shields

CMOJo_Ross says:
Computer:  Emergency Medical transport 2 to sickbay.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Do you think there is any way we can reason with them?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Lt. Jg. at FCO> ::Still injured:: XO: Aye, sir!

OPS_Seppela says:
::transferring backup power to shields, not touching any of the weapons systems::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara comes about, the even more so damaged Fithos tries to as well.

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: I doubt it

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: you all right?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Watches power transferred by OPS and then begins to fix the other systems, mainly Communications.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: But we could try, could buy us some time....

CMOJo_Ross says:
::arrives in sickbay and starts working on the Captain::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# COM: Elara & Fithos: Federation Starships ... this is Admiral Cho'ha, leader of the Imperial Navy. The TRUE leaders of the Arkonnian Empire. Heed our words, you have interfered in our actions too many times.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::floating around something catches his eye out of one of the window:: Self: Good God!!! Please don’t say that’s the Elara...

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: Communications are down anyway

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the XO and shakes her head. Turns to the console looking for Peter's badge again::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
NARRATOR: Welcome to the end.

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: what is the status of the ship that our TO is on?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
NARRATOR: No, not THAT sort of end ... but merely the end of one chapter.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: its completely disabled sir - life support is minimal - all systems disabled

CEO-Atrides says:
::Begins to access extra power, diverting it to Communications. Carefully, he continues to feed a steady supply to Shields while using most of it for communications.:

TO_Pazoski says:
@::thinking quickly he takes off his COMM Badge and opens it up, he takes a small peace of wire from the bulkhead and begins...::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Sir, there is a faint life sign on the Premonition...could be our missing officer

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
NARRATOR: Who knows, it might be the beginning of a new one ... here we are, the brave, although sometimes maligned, crew of the Elara, facing down one of the many bad guys  they've known ... Admiral Cho'ha.

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: But then again maybe that’s me hoping too much

FCO_Ridley says:
::Snaps to and looks around the bridge::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Captain Tya> $ COM: Cho'ha: Imperial Navy, you have fired upon Federation vessels. This could be considered an act of war.

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on the life sign on the premonition?

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: change course to that ship and get in range, while keeping our strongest shields facing the navy ships

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# COM: Fithos: An act of war, Captain? I shall show you an act of war ... ::To his CTO:: Destroy that vessel.

OPS_Seppela says:
::trying to get a lock:: CSO: It's really weak, but I'm trying...

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: I’m transferring frequency information to your console, set up class one probes ready for launch between our position, the Fithos' position & the Incoming vessels ::taps a few keys::

CMOJo_Ross says:
::gets the Captain stable and but he is still unconscious:: CO:  Well that would be right you put us in this situation and now your out cold and can't get us out of it..... Well done David.....

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, on the Premonition, Peter can hear a beam in, and suddenly he is grabbed ... and enveloped in another transporter beam.

FCO_Ridley says:
::Changes course  and nods to the XO:: XO: Aye sir

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to OPS:: OPS: Just do your best CTO: I'm on it sir

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares the probes to emit that em frequency::

OPS_Seppela says:
::blinks:: CSO: Well that’s that. I just completely lost the life sign.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Continues to divert energy to Communications, watching it slowly rise..1%...3%..::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sir they’re going for the Fithos

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: do we have communications yet?

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: now

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Try to find it again

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Fithos attempts to evade weapons fire, but is bombarded by close range lasers from the Imperial Navy lead ship.

OPS_Seppela says:
XO: It's coming sir, now at 7% and rising.

CMOJo_Ross says:
*XO* Cmdr. Wall... the Captain is stable... I can't leave sickbay... Ross Out...

CSO_Gomes says:
::Nods to the CTO and launches the probes:: CTO/XO: Its away

CTO_Timrok says:
::locks phasers on the lead ship::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sir do we return fire?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
NARRATOR: None of them perhaps knew where they found the strength to continue on that day. Outnumbered one hundred to one, they had no obvious chance of survival ... besides escape that is. But escape would cost the life of their TO, and perhaps millions more if the Fleet reached Legitimate Government space.

OPS_Seppela says:
::trying to find the life sign again, scanning the entire fleet:: Self: Needle in a hey stack...

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Search the sensor logs for the moment you lost the life sign. Try to find what happened

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: fire at will to defend us

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires combined phasers & torpedoes at the lead ship::

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires even::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Increases the amount of energy supplied to communications, letting it rise drastically at a degree used for emergencies.::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::collapses to the floor and coughs up a small puddle of blood, he looks around and sees...him::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: see if you can open a channel to that imperial Admiral

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara opens fire on Admiral Cho'ha's ship, in response, various pirate and Imperial Navy vessels close in firing ... the battle begins.

OPS_Seppela says:
CSO: He was beamed out sir. Sensors can't tell where he went though. ::fingers flying across his console, trying to locate his life sign::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Fithos is saved by the Elara's suicidal run, allowing it to get far enough way to steady itself, then, it comes about ... and hurls itself into the fire once again.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to OPS:: OPS: I'll see what I find

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::His arms crossed, he looks down at his son:: Greetings, son.

OPS_Seppela says:
::opens a weak signal:: XO: Voice only sir, and I don't know how long it'll last, but signal is open.

FCO_Ridley says:
::Trying hard to maneuver the Elara, keeping her as safe as she can::

CTO_Timrok says:
::readies fore & aft torpedoes - repeatedly launching at the Lead ship::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The lead Imperial Vessel continues to bombard the Elara, as the Elara fires back at it. The Fithos closes in, maneuvering as fast as it's New Orleans class engines can take it, a phaser shot here, a torpedo barrage there ... trying to get around to flank the Elara.

CSO_Gomes says:
::analyses the beam that took Peter::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::stops coughing and raises his head:: Ex-Ad: I’m not your son anymore

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Admiral Cho’ha: this is the Elara Cmdr Wall, we have just barely got our communication back online can you read me?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::Chuckles:: TO: I accept that. Just as I've accepted that my attempt to make things right for us ... the Maquis, has failed. Now, I'm merely helping the Arkonnians in making things right.

OPS_Seppela says:
::tapping away at his console, trying to keep enough power to the COM that it stays open long enough::

CTO_Timrok says:
::re-routes more power to phasers & target the bridge of the Lead Arkonnian vessel::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Static greets Commander Wall.

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Admiral Cho’ha, please do you read me, can we talk about this instead of firing at each other?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Feeds more power to the Communications, working as fast as he can while maintains the other systems.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: The beam that took the TO was Arkonnian in nature, that’s all I can tell from sensor logs

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::Amazingly keeping his footing despite the current battle which rages around the vessel he and his son are on::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: I wish we had a lead on where he went

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: they may have him

TO_Pazoski says:
#::scours and gets to his feet:: Ex-Ad: Right....RIGHT, your condemning millions of people

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Wait… yes...he is aboard the lead Arkonnian ship

OPS_Seppela says:
::holds onto the console as the ship is rocked again, grimacing as his chest tightens up::

Host XO_Wall says:
CEO: get communications back, use emergency power if you have to

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::Smiles:: TO: Who was it that once said "you can't make an omelet without breaking a few eggs"?

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires phasers at the lead ship - concentrating on there shields::

CEO-Atrides says:
*OPS/XO*: Communications are not completely back online. Try using text message instead of oral for now.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara and the lead Imperial Navy vessel continue in their fight ... obviously now evenly matched for battle. Meanwhile, the Fithos is barely holding its own against the onslaught of the Imperial Navy/Pirate fleet.

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: scan there shields try to find a way through

TO_Pazoski says:
#Ex-Ad: who cares...I cant let you kill all those people

FCO_Ridley says:
::Brings the Elara around and watches the Lead ship on the view screen ::

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: target the lead vessel’s shields and weapons, I want them knocked out

CMOJo_Ross says:
::starts getting sickbay ready and has medical team alpha readying Cargo bay 2 are a triage center:: All medical staff:  You know the drill, by the numbers let do it...

CSO_Gomes says:
::searches the Arkonnian ship's shields for any week spots::

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: stay with the lead navy ship

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # TO: My boy ... it is not I who is doing the deed, but Admiral Cho'ha and his fleet. Do you really expect you can stop them?

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: There is another human aboard that lead Arkonnian vessel. Want to bet who it is?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Three Arkonnian vessels come up dead aft of the Elara, and start firing.

TO_Pazoski says:
#Ex-Ad: Honestly...no, but I can die trying

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around the bridge at the officers he hardly knows, thinking he walked in the middle of a hopeless cause::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: launches a full spread of torpedoes simultaneously - striking the shields whilst trying to penetrate them with phaser fire aiming at the shield generators::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara shakes violently ... no consoles explode, but lights flicker.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Communications continue to rise, able to hail the other ships using text form only. But it should be enough to help them stop this battle..::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: All I could find was a week spot around their shuttle bay. Shields are not as strong there

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The lead Imperial Navy vessel is bombarded by the Elara's weapons fire ... it's port shields entirely go down, the Elara's phaser fire raking across it's side.

CMOJo_Ross says:
::finishes primary and secondary sickbay and walks over to check on the Captain again::

FCO_Ridley says:
::Frantically her fingers tap at the console trying to stay with the lead ship, while evading as much fire as possible::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the lights:: Self: Not a good sign

CTO_Timrok says:
::concentrates the Elara’s weapons on the shuttle bay::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: send a text message to the lead ship, state we wish to talk?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO:FCO: aft shields are down - bring us about keep them away from there

TO_Pazoski says:
#Ex-Ad: Where am I anyway?

OPS_Seppela says:
::text:: COM: Lead Ship: This is the USS Elara. We wish to meet to discuss ending this conflict. ::sends the message, short and sweet::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Lead Imperial Ship, heavily damaged by the Elara's assault, begins to move on ... leaving the Elara to deal with multiple attacking Arkonnian vessels.

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: keep the Elara face the imperial ships with our strongest shields

FCO_Ridley says:
::Brings the Elara about, trying not to look so worried as she is not sure how much of this the Elara can take::

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO/CTO/FCO*: Aft shields are completely gone. Port shields are down to 23% and dropping..

CSO_Gomes says:
All: They are leaving with Peter!

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# COM: Elara: Federation vessel, I honestly do not care what you wish to do ... may your deaths be as swift as Admiral Yod and her brood's will be.

CSO_Gomes says:
::tracks the ship::

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: put us behind the lead ship - try to keep it between us & the other vessels

FCO_Ridley says:
::Sounding worried and stressed:: XO: I am trying sir

CMOJo_Ross says:
::starts pacing and waiting... would rather be on the bridge but she need to be in sickbay::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Poli> # ::Nods his head:: TO: So, you're willing to die for millions of beings who could care less about the Federation?

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks over at XO:: XO: I'd say that was a no. ::turns back to console::

CTO_Timrok says:
::targets the bridge of the lead ship & fires::

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: stay with the lead ship, pursue it.

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: keep targeting there shields

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Two Arkonnian vessels move to cut off the Elara's pursuit, one of them is suddenly destroyed by a Tri-Cobalt device ... the Fithos flies through the explosion, continuing fire on the other Arkonnian vessel.

TO_Pazoski says:
#Ex-Ad: Anyday...a wise man once said the needs of the many outweigh the need of the few

FCO_Ridley says:
::Changes course again to pursue the lead ship::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Poli> # TO: That wise man died as I recall ... ::Kicks his son in the stomach:: You do not understand, you were too young ... too naive to understand. This is for the best!

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees the explosion on sensors::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CEO*: I have bought you time try to get something back of the aft shields

TO_Pazoski says:
#::falls to his knees as the air is kicked out of him...anger flashes across his eyes and he takes a swing at his fathers legs::

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO*: Aye sir. Attempting to get the back online now.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # OOF! ::Falls to the ground::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: most of the fleet is holding back rather than attacking us

FCO_Ridley says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: we are closing on the lead ship sir ::Pauses waiting for more instructions::

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: get us in transporter range of the lead ship, whatever speed it takes

CSO_Gomes says:
::scans for the 2 human life forms, tries to get a transporter lock on them::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Cuts down some of the energy going to Communications, splitting it with the Aft Shield and the rapidly decreasing Port Shields.::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: can we beam the TO onboard?

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks disappointed:: XO: No sir, their shields are not down on that region… not yet.... ::looks at the CTO::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: ::nods::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::stands up:: Ex-Ad: Now, if you don’t mind I have a job to do

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: get the lead ships shields down further keep firing

CTO_Timrok says:
::continues to fire::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks for more weaknesses on the ships::

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: get us as close as u can

CEO-Atrides says:
::Taking excess powers from other systems, he loads them into the decreased systems. His fingers moving across the keyboard at a rapid pace, the carefully monitors the rest of the systems while doing so. Other Engineers do the same, assigned to single systems as Engineering is a silent place..::

FCO_Ridley says:
::Looks really stressed:: CTO: I am trying

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Poli> # ::Stands up as well:: TO: And get yourself killed?

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: once in transporter range, do whatever you can to maintain, relax you can do it

CMOJo_Ross says:
::still pacing in sickbay reading reports from medical team alpha about the status of Cargo bay 2::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: the lead ships shields are down on the port side

TO_Pazoski says:
#Ex-Ad: Who knows... that’s for fate to decide, but fate owes me at the moment

CEO-Atrides says:
::While he is working, the CEO almost falls against the console. Self: Ahh man… too much emotions.. ::Working to sort his cluttered mind out, the CEO learns some valuable information about what is going on.:: *XO*: Sir, we got a new problem!

FCO_Ridley says:
::Looks away from the console for a moment:: XO: we will be in transporter range in 1 minutes sir

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: see about getting a lock through the port side once we are in range

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Aye sir

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO*: Apparently, the Arkonnians are reluctant on the ships that haven't attacked us. Admiral Cho'ha has forced many to fight to end the Legitimate Government. Even his own ship are turn coats. Sir, these people are innocent!

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Fithos is unable to stop two more Arkonnian vessels from opening fire with missiles on the already battered Elara.

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares to get a lock on Peter and the admiral as soon as they are on the pot side of the ship::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Should I bring the other human?

CTO_Timrok says:
:: fires phasers at the incoming missiles::

FCO_Ridley says:
XO: we are in transporter range sir

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: a soon as the CSO has a lock drop shields for a moment

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares to beam them both to TR1::

CTO_Timrok says:
::directs a volley of torpedoes at the defenseless side of the lead ships propulsion systems::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: yes

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: we don’t have any left to drop!

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Two of the five missiles are detonated ... the remaining three hit the Elara.

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: You should bring a sec team to meet them on Tr1

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The CSO's console shorts out, severely burning her hands.

OPS_Seppela says:
::holding on to console, not having much to do really, feeling a bit lost after not working on a ship for so long::

FCO_Ridley says:
::Tries to maintain her composure as she notices the other ships but chuckles to herself at the CTO's comment::

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares to beam the both without weapons::

CTO_Timrok says:
*security* get a team to TR1 immediately

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Ouch!

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Security> *CTO* : Aye, sir!

Host XO_Wall says:
*CEO*: shields are now a priority, devote all available power to shields

CEO-Atrides says:
*OPS*: This is CEO Hunter Atrides. The Arkonnians are reluctant to fight...In fact, they hate their Admiral. Carry this on to the XO. We must prepare a message for the ships not attacking.

TO_Pazoski says:
#::steps off the transporter PADD:: Ex-Ad: I guess your not going to let me walk out though...

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO*: Aye sir

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: once they are beamed onboard raise shields again

CMOJo_Ross says:
::still pacing sick bay:: Self:; This is crazy.... I am going to go mad... If I don't find something to do... soon...

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Poli> # ::Slugs his son:: TO: Good guess.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the XO in amazement::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sighs again as he begins to divert all the power he had going to communications to the shields.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns over to science two pushing Hakkinen to the side::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::falls backwards:: Ex-Ad: Oh that’s twice in one day...this is getting more of a habit ::dives forward and tackles his father::

CTO_Timrok says:
::shakes his head & fires back at the persuing vessels::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<SO_Hakkinen> ::Moves to the side, sees the CSO's hands:: CSO: Lieutenant?!? You should get treatment for that!

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: once they are beamed onboard and shields are raised turn us around back heading to meet the Fithos

FCO_Ridley says:
::Prepares for yet more evasive maneuvers to get them out of there::

CMOJo_Ross says:
::grabs a med. kit and tell the head nurse:: HN: You have sickbay.... ::heads to the bridge::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara is nearly surrounded by various Arkonnian ships, getting shot at by all sides ... all of them trying to prevent the Elara from reaching the Capital Vessel, meanwhile dozens of other Arkonnian vessels hold off ... while the Fithos fights to try and reach the Elara.

FCO_Ridley says:
::Smiles:: XO: Aye sir, I was already thinking about that

CSO_Gomes says:
::sighs, knowing he is right:: SO: All right, Carry on what you were doing

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<SO_Hakkinen> ::Nods, concerned regarding the CSO's injuries, and returns to work::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::Is tackled::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: as soon as we have the chance, beam the 2 humans to Tr1..no weapons

TO_Pazoski says:
#::gives his father a series of right hooks then rolls over to the transport control panel::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: we only need a couple of seconds

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods to CSO and prepares the TR lock::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Sir, permission to go to sickbay

OPS_Seppela says:
::holds finger over the 'Energize' button::

FCO_Ridley says:
::Worries knowing they have to get out of there soon::

CMOJo_Ross says:
::runs out of sickbay and heads to the TL... and arrives on the bridge::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: permission granted

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> # ::Tackles his son from behind, giving him two left hooks::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Maybe I don't have to, sickbay came to me

CTO_Timrok says:
::detonates some torpedoes behind the Elara - trying to hide distract the Arkonnian pursuit  ships::

OPS_Seppela says:
XO: Sir, Lt. Atrides is suggesting we should prepare a message for the many Arkonnian ships not fighting with the admiral. They apparently aren't to fond of him...

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes over to the CMO and extends her hands:: CMO: I had a ...little accident

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: One Arkonnian vessel is destroyed by this Elara attack, two others swerve to avoid ... the others press the attack.

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO* were going to need some kind of shield pretty soon

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: acknowledged send a message to those ships

CMOJo_Ross says:
::walks on the bridge and see Alex and her hands:: CSO: Yeah right... ::pulls out tricorder and starts scanning::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# ::Sits, grinning, in his command chair:: Soon, Yod, soon all of you, and yours shall be ashes ... and I will rule all that I see.

TO_Pazoski says:
#::rolls over, tossing his father over his head, gets up and tries to access shield control::

OPS_Seppela says:
::prepares a short message and transmits to the idle ships::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: status of transport lock?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Arkonnian I> ! ::On one of the many vessels holding back:: <Arkonnian OPS> Sir, we just received a transmission from the Federation ship ... they are asking for assistance.

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO: You are coming with me... 2 and 3 degree burns in not good... Why didn't you call me....  Come on let try and save these hands...

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Arkonnian Crew> ! ::Look around, and then to their Commander::

OPS_Seppela says:
XO: I've got it sir...::energizes, capturing their weapons in the beam:: Got em!

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks anxiously at the viewscreen:: CMO: I'm no good here, like this

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Admiral Pazoski and his son find themselves in Transporter Room One of the Elara.

CEO-Atrides says:
*CTO*: I'm working the best I can sir! Too many systems need the power.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: continues detonating torpedoes in the Elara’s wake:: self: if they want to get to us there gonna have to fly through that

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I really have to Jo?

FCO_Ridley says:
XO: Can I take us out of here?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Ex-Admiral Pazoski> ::Stops attacking the TO for a moment to look around:: What in --?

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: raise shields we have them!

CSO_Gomes says:
::knows how bad she is hurt... her hands are screaming with pain::

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO* right now if we don’t get shields - there wont be any other systems

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: yes engage

TO_Pazoski says:
::Looks around and grins:: Ex-Ad: Looks like its checkmate for you ::slugs his father::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: Two missiles hit main engines. They shut off for a moment, but then come back online. The loss in momentum sends the Elara spinning ...

FCO_Ridley says:
::Sets a course back out of the system and engages breathing a sigh of relief as the Elara swerves around::

CTO_Timrok says:
::tries his best to activate whatever shield emitters might be working::

CSO_Gomes says:
::is looking at the viewscreen and space rolling:: Self: Whoa

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sighs and shuts off some systems as the Elara goes spinning. Clutching his console, he diverts large amounts of energy solely to the Shield Systems.::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: ... causing them to clip one Arkonnian ship which explodes while crashing into another. The SIF is barely able to hold the ship together, while the IDF barely keeps the crew from going splat.

OPS_Seppela says:
::transfers all available power to the shields::

FCO_Ridley says:
::Tries to regain control of the Elara:: Self: Curses

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO: Alex.... forget what is going on here... You are going to be no use to anyone without the use of your hands ever... now I don't want a fight and I not taking no for an answer you are relieved from duty and ::grabs hold of her arm::... Computer:  EMT two to sickbay...

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The CMO and CSO, amongst the chaos, are beamed to Sickbay.

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: have a security team take the Admiral to the brig

CTO_Timrok says:
::stops firing::

CSO_Gomes says:
::materializes in sickbay:: CMO: Its really not that bad. I hate to be helpless

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara finally stops spinning, and comes to a near complete stop ... four Arkonnian Vessels close in on the Elara ...

CTO_Timrok says:
*security team at TR* hold the Arkonnian Admiral in the brig & keep him under guard

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: ... powering weapons, but then, instead of firing a strafing run, fly right past it ... opening fire on three Arkonnian vessels guarding the Lead Imperial Ship.

FCO_Ridley says:
::Tries to engage warp engines again, praying:: XO: this does not look good

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: did you sense that? We stopped, I wonder if that’s good or bad

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: get us out of here!

CTO_Timrok says:
::locks weapons on the four incoming ships::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches the ships close in on them on sensors with wide eyes:: Self: Uh oh... ::looks over at FCO, thinking this would be a great time to go::

FCO_Ridley says:
XO: I am trying

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires all weapons::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Security Team> *CTO* Acknowledged, sir. ::Apprehend Ex-Admiral Pazoski, and drag him off to the brig::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Feeds power to the shields constantly, jamming on the keyboard like there is no tomorrow.::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara's weapons lucky strike other ships than the four that just SAVED it.

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: cease fire

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands up and wipes some blood off his chin...he stumbles off the transporter PADD and heads for sickbay:: Security: Oh that’s ok guys, I'll just make my way by myself...::mutters::

CMOJo_Ross says:
:;picks up a hypospray:: CSO: Alex I say if it bad or not... now relax and when you wake up it will be all over ::holds it to her neck and put her out then starts working on the badly burnt hands::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: All around, various Arkonnian vessels  begin to turn ... betraying Admiral Cho'ha and his insane crusade, no longer willing to annihilate their brethren just because they have had previous problems in the past.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Security> TO: Do you need any medical assistance, sir?

CTO_Timrok says:
::stops firing again::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches the ships turn on each other, possibly the start of a civil war, with mouth gaping open::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: send a message to the ships, thanking them for there assistance, ask them if they require assistance, like medical or engineering?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# ::Stands:: What ... what is this?!? ::Looks outside, and sees his fleet turning on him, suddenly, he is aware officers on his bridge are pointing weapons at him:: What?

CSO_Gomes says:
::falls asleep and is not in battle anymore but in the middle of fluffy clouds::

TO_Pazoski says:
Security: You could say that ::coughs and another pool of blood appears on the floor, he continues to walk to SB::

OPS_Seppela says:
::transmits text only message to the four ships, thanking them::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# <Arkonnian II> Admiral Cho'ha: On behalf of the Imperial Navy, we wish to inform you that we're taking over the ship ... SIR.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
# ::Tries to make a grab for his weapon, but is shot ... being thrown back against his chair, dead::

Host XO_Wall says:
*TO*: Mr. Pazoski glad to have you back with us, you all right?

OPS_Seppela says:
XO: Sir, now would be a great time to get out of here, now that we have a chance...

CEO-Atrides says:
::Seeing how the threat has almost ended, he lets the Shields remain where they are at and attempt to finally go back to repairing communications.::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Security> Computer: Emergency Medical Transport, TO Pazoski to Sickbay.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The injured TO is beamed to Sickbay.

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans for the Fithos::

FCO_Ridley says:
::desperate to go:: XO: Shall we get out of here?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The attack ends as quickly as it began ... the Imperial Navy, along with the pirate factions, are no longer en route to Legitimate Government space ... is it over?

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: yes

CMOJo_Ross says:
::starts working it is a slow process::  HN: Take over I will check the TO...

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Fithos moves along slowly, to meet up with the Elara.

TO_Pazoski says:
*XO*: Yes sir...and thanks for the rescue, it was getting ugly over there, but you have to save Jahok and his crew, they are on the Premonition

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO: Peter  good to see you back... ::takes her tricorder and starts scanning::

FCO_Ridley says:
XO: what about the Fithos?

CEO-Atrides says:
*CTO*: Sir, warp is offline at the moment. We will have power shortly. Communications are operational.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Elara, this is the Fithos. I'm pretty sure this is over ... but we're prepared to assist in battle if necessary.

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: Hello doc, I think I could need my physical now ::slumps onto a bio-bed::

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO* acknowledged… and shields? 

FCO_Ridley says:
::Sets a course out of the system ::

CTO_Timrok says:
::wipes sweat from his brow::

CSO_Gomes says:
::continues out. But she is happy. beneath the fluffy clouds she can see Earth, She starts floating towards Western Europe::

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Fithos: we go back, good job Captain

CEO-Atrides says:
*CTO*: Shields are slowly being repaired as well. Forward are at 78%, Port at 56% and Starboard 79%. Aft is still offline.

FCO_Ridley says:
::engages the engines::

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO:  You are going to need to be in top shape because your going to need to be able to run because I will kill you OK... and I am not joking... You got a lot to answer for when he wakes up... ::points to the Captain::

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Acknowledged. Have you retrieved your officer? And do you think we should lead the Arkonnians like this?

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
ACTION: The Elara does not jump into warp.

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO* get the aft shield working Mr. Atrides

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: I’m sorry ma'am but I didn’t ask to be kidnapped...they thought I was Hunter Atrides

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain, yes we have him, including Admiral Pazoski as well

FCO_Ridley says:
Self: Oh no, not again

CEO-Atrides says:
*CTO*: On it sir. Atrides out..:: Having repaired communications, begins to divert the rest of the energy that is left towards the Aft Shields, which need it badly.

OPS_Seppela says:
XO: Sir, incoming transmission from the Arkonnian Capital Ship.

Host Admiral_Cho`ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Glad to hear, Captain. We're transmitting all data on this battle, and current status to Starfleet Command.

CMOJo_Ross says:
::runs the scan on the TO::  TO:  Peter say put you are a little tired... Well maybe you can explain that the Captain CM... OK...

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: put it through

CSO_Gomes says:
::finally reaches her birth city in a shiny, sunny, day::

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO: Now rest...

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain, acknowledged

OPS_Seppela says:
::patches through the signal and nods to the XO:: XO: Open.

CTO_Timrok says:
::leans onto his console::

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: No arguments there ::Lies down on the bio-bed::

CTO_Timrok says:
::tries to catch his breath::

CMOJo_Ross says:
::walks over to the CSO:: HN:  I take over now... ::left hand is complete and the right is half done::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CEO*: get the warp drive back online

Host Daibel_Ha says:
# COM: Elara & Fithos: Federation Starships, this is the lead ship of Imperial Navy, and surrounding factions. We have decided that Admiral Cho'ha's crusade to claim the Arkonnian Empire, and remake it into something better than it's former glory is false.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Brushes some sweat from his forehead.:: *XO*: On it sir. Aft Shields need repair as well, totally offline. They will both take awhile.

FCO_Ridley says:
XO: we are not going anywhere quickly, unfortunately

CSO_Gomes says:
::she looks around and can see the whole crew of the Elara, including Peter and the acting OPS::

Host Daibel_Ha says:
# COM: Elara & Fithos: Thus, we have overthrown him ... if your Federation is interested, we will now be setting off for Legitimate Government space, to attempt to rebuild our old empire, as it should have been. Perhaps THEN, we can have proper negotiations with your people.

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: full impulse until we get warp back

FCO_Ridley says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye Sir

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits up on the bed and sneaks over to a console::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sighs with relief as warp comes back online.:: FCO: Warp is back online… Have fun. ::Yawns as he moves onto the damaged aft shields::

CMOJo_Ross says:
:: just finishing the part of the right hand then picks up the hypospray and wakes up the CSO:: CSO: Alex, it’s over you can wake up now … they are going to be a little painful but you should be fine … I need you here, I will run some tests to check on you, but you need to rest …

Host Daibel_Ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: We're sending this transmission to Starfleet Command as well ... looks like it's truly over then.

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Daibel Hal: that would be acceptable, Starfleet would welcome your talks

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO:  Peter back to bed... Now...

CMOJo_Ross says:
::turns and looks at him and taps her foot::

CSO_Gomes says:
::opens her eyes slowly, trying to understand what Jo is saying:: CMO :Oh, do I have to go to school yet?

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain Tya: status of your ship?

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: but...but...::sees her foot tapping...and shays over to the bed::

Host Daibel_Ha says:
# COM: Elara & Fithos: I'm glad to hear that. We apologize deeply for our prior attacks. Do you require any engineering assistance?

Host Daibel_Ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ ::Slight laugh:: COM: Elara: We're a bit beat up, Elara. But we'll survive, we're tougher than we look.

CSO_Gomes says:
::out loud:: Self: Ah, what, where am I? What happened? Jo? .....Peter!?!?!

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO/TO: Very funny.... both of you... but Sima is better behaved than you too...

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain Tya: do you have you warp drive?

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Are we dead yet? I thought heaven was prettier

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: CSO: Hello ma'am

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO:  Alex no we aren't dead yet... but this would be the other place if we were...

Host Daibel_Ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Yes, we're ready for warp. Command has acknowledged our reports, and the Adidas and Courageous are en route ... Federation Council has also apparently received this transmission, and are going to send those Ambassadors who were on Starbase 595.

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: Peter! You are here again. Have you any idea of what the trouble you caused?

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Daibel Ha: I accept the apology on behave of the Federation, we can managed our repairs thank you anyway

TO_Pazoski says:
CSO: No, but I’m starting to find out

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Probably, that’s why I don't believe in either one of them

Host Daibel_Ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Command has also dropped charges against you regarding your disobeying of orders at Starbase 595.

Host Daibel_Ha says:
<Captain Tya> @ ::Slight smile:: COM: Elara: Other than that, I think we're about done here.

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO:  Lets not worry ourselves about it...

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: Well, lets just say the captain won't be happy to see you. In any case, welcome back. We missed you around. We are weird that way ::Smiles::

Host Daibel_Ha says:
# COM: Elara & Fithos: Then, we thank you ... for helping us to free ourselves from this tyranny. Goodbye for now, we await the day we can come and join you ... as one empire. ::Closes communications::

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain: acknowledged

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO; You hand will be fine but you will not be able to return to duty for at least a few days yet...

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: CSO: You said it...not me ::chuckles slightly::

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: take us off red alert

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: not even to my research?

Host Daibel_Ha says:
ACTION: The massive Arkonnian fleet, no longer separated by names such as Imperial Navy, or pirates, take off at high warp ... some towing each other as well. A truly unique ending to this civil war.

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO: Peter you on the other hand are a little different... what ever they did you which was nothing too bad you just need rest...

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: Your father was aboard that vessel...did you 2 talk?

CTO_Timrok says:
::carry's out the XO's orders & removes red alert status::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: Well, then, Elara ... we're prepared to proceed back to Starbase 595. Are you?

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO; No research...

Host XO_Wall says:
*CEO*: warp drive status?

TO_Pazoski says:
CSO: Um...not exactly, but we definitely...exchanged blows

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around as the red lights & klaxons stop::

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: DO I have to stay in SB though doc?

FCO_Ridley says:
::Looks around to the CTO and smiles:: CTO: Nice shooting today

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO*: Warp is online sir

OPS_Seppela says:
::fingers his lower chest lightly, the pain starting to come back now that the adrenaline is pumping quite so much::

FCO_Ridley says:
Self: great we have warp

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain yes were ready to go as well

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: Blows? Interesting thing to exchange. As long as we have him in custody...we did catch him didn't we?

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO/CSO;  suck it up you two you are staying in here for a few days... No problem with that is there...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Captain Tya> @ COM: Elara: On your order, then, Elara. Let's go home.

CTO_Timrok says:
::barely acknowledges the FCO:: FCO: yes & nice flying

TO_Pazoski says:
CSO: We sure did ::smiles::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO : Me a few days here? With him?!?

Host XO_Wall says:
FCO: engage warp 3 back to Starbase 595

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: A few days here...with her!!

CMOJo_Ross says:
CSO/TO;  Think of me I have to put up with both of you...

FCO_Ridley says:
::sets course for starbase 595 at warp 3 and tries to engage the warp engines again::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Yeah...good point Jo

Host XO_Wall says:
COM: Captain Tya, engaging now

TO_Pazoski says:
::chuckles:: CMO: Lucky you

CTO_Timrok says:
::checks ships systems - torpedoes inventory etc.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: And with that, the Elara and Fithos warp out of the empty system ... leaving only the ghosts of the fallen, along with their vessels, behind ...

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: return power lower to normal levels

CMOJo_Ross says:
TO; Yes lucky me.... ::signals to the HN to get her a cup of coffee::

OPS_Seppela says:
::begins to wonder about his future, where he will go, and what Starfleet security will want to say to him about his stolen shuttle...::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: we need to requisition torpedoes - lots of them

Host XO_Wall says:
*CEO*: see to all repairs from the battle

CEO-Atrides says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::And with that, he goes back to work::

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: The end of a chapter. A book so to speak. The Arkonnians would eventually rebuild their empire, in fact, if not for Admiral Cho'ha, most of this would not have happened. And if not for the Elara, who participated in this so called peace quest, perhaps the Arkonnians would have ended up killing each other. Nice bit of closure, eh?

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: compile a list, we will replenish our supply once we get back to Starbase 595

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: Ex-Admiral Pazoski behind bars, the Arkonnians back together, all charges dropped. But there are still a few questions ... like, what happened to the aliens who were supposed to be responsible for this? And what of the cataclysmic struggle that Sarah warned them of?

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: THAT, is another story ... no doubt ... for another time ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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